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Save the Dates for These Five
Upcoming Events!
Warm weather is coming and with it are some
exciting spring and summer events happening all around the City. Take a look inside this
issue for information on upcoming events and
keep watch on the City’s weekly eNews and
website for more information on future City
events. The City and our partners appreciate
your support for these and all City events. We
hope you enjoy and look forward to seeing
you there!
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News from In and Around the City of Prospect Heights
Spring has sprung and we are on the way to a more pleasant time of the year. It is easy to forget the dreary cold
and snow when the sun shines brightly and the temperature reaches the light jacket time. Spring Break for the
kids turned into fun and laughs and new things to do and see. Soon schools will close for the summer and sports
will be on everyone’s list of activities.
From my standpoint so much has happened with and in our city. New businesses have opened; sewer cleanup is
well under way; And the distractions of political rivalries keep all of us interested in the outcomes.
Here are some things that have happened ever since we were able to stop shoveling snow:
Chase Bank moved to our corner of the world from Randhurst; Atlantis Banquets was sold to new owners; The
Lollipop Korean Chicken invites our taste buds; “Wild Crab Boil” will certainly attract attention; Sweet and Savory
Crepes is the newest culinary delight addition; The Bridge Church is hoping to add to their congregation; Two
other new restaurants would like to locate here; seven new homes are being built along with several rehabs are
under construction; Thornton’s new gas station at Rand and Thomas begins in May; Ambiance, a new large furniture store joined us over the winter; Grandbrier Assisted Living Center has had a great start in bringing in new
residents; The Tap House Grill has joined the totally rehabbed Ramada Inn which has a brand new 4 lane bowling
alley; Lola’s Pizza Palace still has the best pizza in our area; Senor Pollo backs that up with great Mexican chicken; you can go to physical therapy at Athletico and charter your own jet aircraft with AirChicago at our Chicago
Executive Airport (CEA).
It is good to know that most of the businesses noted joined our long time retail operations. It is good to note that we have six hotels along Milwaukee Ave along with many long established businesses looking for your patronage. Remember what I said a long time ago:
“Prospect Heights is the place to live, raise our children, take advance of a great school system, play and have many opportunities to work. God
bless our hard working staff and Council, police department, public works and our planning and zoning directors and volunteers. Enjoy your
time in Prospect Heights; the best is yet to be.”

The City often receives feedback from the residents regarding improvements around the City.
Below is note from a resident about the City’s new cling style of vehicle sticker.
Mr. Mayor - Yesterday, I removed the old vehicle stickers from my cars and was delighted
to find they came off far more easily than in the past. And when I put the new ones on, they
were very forgiving and allowed me to make adjustments before firming them up. Somebody
at city hall did good work finding and ordering these for the city.
Kindly,
Martin Robinson
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City Report

City Administrator Joe Wade

By Joe Wade

The City Partners With Lauterbach &
Amen Financial Services

Cook County Property Tax Assessment
Correction

In 2017 the City of Prospect Heights entered into a contract with Lauterbach & Amen to administer the City’s
Finance Department and provide management and accounting services to the City. Responsibilities include:
Financial Reporting, Budgeting, Cash Management,
Payroll and accounting. Lauterbach & Amen celebrated in 2017 being named to Crain’s Top 25 Accounting
Firms in the Chicagoland Area. Since coming on Board,
the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the
year ended April 30, 2017 was filed and work is currently in progress on the Annual Operating and Capital
Budget for the fiscal year beginning May 1, 2018. Going forward they will be updating current policies and
procedures within the Finance department as well as
looking to streamline license applications and provide
more efficient online services to the residents of Prospect Heights.

Beginning January 1, 2018, the City of Prospect heights
stopped filing tax levies for Special Service Areas 1
through 4 due to the City’s adoption of quarterly sewer
fees designed to replace the tax levies. On Friday March
22, 2018, City Staff was notified that despite our stoppage of the levies, Cook County continued to levy the
tax. Staff immediately contacted the Cook County office
of tax extensions and informed them that the City had
stopped levying any taxes for Special Service Areas 1
through 4. Cook County acknowledged the City’s actions and stated that despite the City filing the paperwork at the end of last year, the tax levies are not reviewed in detail until late February at the earliest. The
first installment bills that were sent out are based on
55% of the previous year’s taxes. The property tax dollars that Prospect Heights received designated as Special Service Area 1 through 4 for the first installment of
2017 taxes will be refunded to the County in June of this
year. Cook County will redistribute these taxes paid by
the residents to the correct taxing districts with no tax
dollars designated to be paid to Special Service Areas 1
through 4 in Tax Year 2017 and going forward.

Since joining the City they have focused on being just
another member of the team and look to provide the
highest level of customer service to the residents and
business community.
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Spring Stormwater Drainage Checklist
To ensure proper stormwater drainage occurs, please examine your property for potential drainage problems that may affect your or your neighbors’ homes or properties.
• Prevent street flooding by maintaining a clean and debris-free parkway swale and under driveway culvert.
• Prevent basement seepage by ensuring that your downspouts and sump pump discharge(s) are approximately
ten feet from your home facing and draining to the front and rear, not toward your neighbors’ property.
• Grades should slope away from your home creating a drainage pattern to drain stormwater off your property
and not to cause a nuisance to neighboring properties.
• Secure or remove foot bridges across streams. These foot bridges, in high water, often get carried downstream
and cause blockages.
• We strongly suggest removing any exterior storage from your property for many reasons. Other than possibly
being unsightly and a haven for rodents, the exterior storage often floats away when the stream overflows. As
the floating debris accumulates, it creates a dam down river resulting in property damage.
• Clean out any drainage basin you may have. Throughout the summer all areas of your property needs to be
mowed regularly to prevent mosquitoes, rodents, and/or drainage issues. In general, it is best to have a clean
and tidy property to prevent any stormwater drainage issues.
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City Boards, Commissions, and Committees
Chicago Executive Airport Board of Directors - Chicago Executive Airport (PWK), jointly owned by Prospect Heights and Village of
Wheeling, is the 7th-busiest general aviation reliever airport in the country with nearly 76,500 annual takeoffs and landings. The airport is home
to many of business jet and turboprop aircraft used by the Fortune 100 companies based in Chicagoland, as well as dozens of smaller training
airplanes. The Airport Board is comprised of 6 Directors - three from each municipality, and a Chairman, who resides outside both municipalities. Currently, the three Prospect Heights Directors are Betty Cloud, William Kearns, and Jim Kiefer. The airport staff is led by Executive
Director Jamie Abbott. The airport’s website is: www.chiexec.com. – Court Harris, Chairman
Natural Resources Commission - The Prospect Heights Natural Resources Commission works in conjunction with and reports to the City
Council, making recommendations for legislation and other actions that would pertain to the natural resources of the City. Our mission is to preserve, protect and restore natural areas and raise awareness of environmental issues affecting Prospect Heights.
We also guide the community in natural open space preservation efforts by encouraging private land owners to adopt land management practices
that protect and enhance natural resources. We are an all-volunteer network. We lead workdays every other Sunday and participate in educational events. We welcome all volunteers. Visit www.phnrc.com for more information. – Agnes Wojnarski, Chairperson
Planning & Zoning Board of Appeals - The Planning & Zoning Board of Appeals reviews development applications, special use and variance requests, and other matters related to land use within the city. Meetings are held on the 4th Thursday of the month at City Hall. Agendas
and Minutes can be found on the City’s website. Danielle Dash is the current Chairperson. Board members include Scott DeGraf, Maciej Kempa, Bruce Mellen, Neal Patel & Jon Tammen. There is currently a vacant position on the board. Residents that are interested should contact
City Hall and complete a volunteer application which can be found on the City’s website. – Danielle Dash, Chiarperson
Police & Fire Commission - Our Police commission consists of three Mayoral appointments confirmed by Council for 3 year staggered terms
as dictated by Statute. The commission’s responsibilities include establishing and maintaining an eligibility list of potential officer candidates for
hire. We oversee the department’s promotional process and rarely, the disciplinary process. Currently serving Commissioners are Joe Fiorito,
Sharon Hoffman and yours truly as Chairman. We strive to present the best candidates for our City and we encourage our neighbors to engage
with our officers when you observe a patrol car in your neighborhood, please wave to him or her and use the opportunity to meet with some of
our finest. – Jerry Meyer, Chairperson

Police Pension Board - The Police Pension Board is charged with maintaining and managing funding levels so the contributing members
have pension benefits for their future. The board has rules and regulations that must be followed, as well as applicable State laws, and have
quarterly meetings that must be attended. The board is represented by its own legal counsel and financial advisor. Pension board members
are required to attend annual training. Meetings take place on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 3:00pm in the City Hall Council Chambers.
– Michael Smith, Pension President
Strategic Directions Committee - The SDC’s focus for the last few months has been studying the concept of developing an identified Prospect Heights City Center. The focus has been: 1) Securing outside professional with expertise experience in suburban development to learn
and develop a conceptual plan for Prospect Heights Center; 2) Developing an SDC recommended conceptual plan for City Council review and
approval; 3) Recommendation of follow up actions for the Council to consider and implement assuming approval by the Council.
The planned timetable is as follows: 1) Prior to April SDC meeting - Submission of SDC conceptual plan to outside consultant for review, evaluation and recommendations for modification; 2) April SDC meeting – Outside consultant to finalize conceptual design for submission to the
Council for its review; 3) First Council meeting in May - Presentation of conceptual plan and recommended action plan to City Council for review;
4) May-June – Assuming Council approval to move forward, begin implementing the approved Action Plan. – Larry Rosenthal, Chairperson

Water Committee - Our committee’s mission is to inform, assist and respond to issues surrounding potable water in our city. It’s the most
valuable, important resource for both personal and economic survival. Just having completed two years, our committee has added a substantial amount of information through the public forums we’ve presented, and on line. Whether you’re interested in maintaining your well safety
and improve the quality, or wanting to bring Lake Michigan water to your area, you can find information on our committee’s web resources.
We created a Well Water Improvement and a Special Service Area subcommittee under our supervision in an effort to increase community
involvement. Please join us in person at our regular meetings every 3rd Saturday. – Bob Korvas, Chairperson
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Elected Official’s Corner
City Treasurer – Rich Tibbits
Oops, they did it... again! Although we were led
to believe that the Local Government Distributive
Fund was “off the table” as a revenue source for a
balanced state budget, the legislature blindsided
ALL Illinois municipal governments in July when a
budget was approved with an override of the governors veto. That budget was partially balanced
using a 10% cut in revenue to local governments.
I wrote about this in the last newsletter that the
LGDF was at risk of being cut. And though some
legislators suggested it was not really a cut because of a promise to speed up LGDF payments,
this cut will actually cost Prospect Heights
$160,000. This sets a very bad precedent for future legislatures. All Prospect Heights elected officials signed a letter to our state representatives
requesting that they restore this revenue cut in
next year’s budget cycle. I will keep you updated.

City Clerk – Wendy Morgan‐Adams

In addition to regular duties with the council and
2018-19 budget meetings, City Clerk has been
busy attending many city events and grand openings of new businesses on behalf of the City, doing
PHTV spotlights, and working on new policies to
enhance transparency and communications. On
the Strategic Directions Committee we are making progress with our new town center planning
and development focusing first on the Northwest
quadrant on Elmhurst Road. On the North West
Municipal Conference legislative committee we
are working to oppose proposed state legislation
detrimental to our city and which seeks to further
reduce our city revenues. On the Chamber board
we are working to continue to promote Prospect
Heights’ business participation for our city’s business growth.
Please contact me at (847)259-5700 or email me at
wmorgan-adams@prospect-heights.org.

1st Ward Alderman – Lora Messer
Ward 1 welcomes all into the spring season!
With the warmer weather just around the corner, please be cautious of the children who will
once again be outdoors playing and riding bikes,
and of the adults who also like to get out for jog
or bike ride; be sure to stop before pedestrian
crossings and not after driving halfway into them,
as someone may be coming down a sidewalk and
crossing right where you are about to drive. The
entire council and staff continue to work together
to improve our great city, and any suggestions
or feedback will always be welcome. Please feel
free to contact me at lmesser@prospect-heights.
org or (847) 398-6070 Ext. 233.
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2nd Ward Alderman – Lawrence Rosenthal
First, thank all of you who called and wrote to express
their wishes for my speedy recovery from my broken leg
accident. I will be concluding my out-patient therapy by
the end of March. In the meantime I have returned to my
civic duties as Alderman.
The Strategic Directions Committee met in February and
worked on development of a conceptual concept and plan for development of our future city center. Staff is now working on some detailed
specifications that will be reviewed by the Committee and the SDC’s
outside consultant at our next meeting in April.
Also, beginning in March the Council will be undertaking review of the
proposed 2018-19 City budget. This will be done differently than in prior years. The review will take place over a series of meetings by the
Council rather than through a one-day endurance test as in prior years.
Additionally, we will be considering some new approaches to our budgeting that will make the Council’s review and decision making in a more
understood approach to allocation of resources. These new processes were recommended by the Strategic Directions Committee and approved by the Council.

3rd Ward Alderman – Scott Williamson
Greetings from the 3rd Ward. I hope that you had a great
winter and I look forward to seeing you outside again.
There was certainly no hibernation going on within the
city this winter. I have been hard at work discussing a
few important topics with Council, Staff and the Strategic Directions Committee to keep things moving.
• A City Center (downtown) concept
• Development Opportunities
• Code & Ordinance Review
• Property Maintenance
Please remember that this is your city and it is your ideas and input
that make it better for the people who live here. Should you ever have
any questions, comments or concerns please feel free to contact me @
swilliamson@prospect-heights.org or 847.398.6070 x 228.

5th Ward Alderman – Matthew Dolick
Greetings from the 5th Ward. With spring just
around the corner, I encourage everyone to be safe
as more of us begin to spend time outdoors, especially our children. Let’s continue to make Prospect
Heights a beautiful place to live and I welcome any
of your comments regarding our great community.
Please feel free to contact me at mdolick@prospect-heights.org or 847-398-6070 ext. 230.
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4th Ward Alderman – Patrick Ludvigsen
Greetings from the 4th Ward. I would like to let you know about a few of the issues the council is working on.
The City Budget. Over the past few years, the gap between our revenue and expenses has been getting smaller. While I have said
that we are still in good shape financially, next years’ budget process will likely confirm this negative trend. The residents need to
make sure that they express their feelings to the council as to what our spending priories should be.
Downtown Development. The council is currently discussing the possibility of creating a development plan for the downtown
portion of Prospect Heights around the intersection of 83 and Camp McDonald. This development would include changing some
areas of single family homes to more of a multi-family type of zoning. We need your input as to what you think of this and whether
the City should be financially involved with this development.
Commercial Vehicles. There has been a lot of press recently about proposed changes to the City code as to what commercial
vehicles and equipment can be parked or stored on your property. There is currently a committee working on making recommendations as to whether there should be any limitations as to how many construction type vehicles and how much equipment can
be parked or stored in front of a residential property. This will NOT impact B plate pickup trucks or vans that are personal use only
and not equipped as service or construction use vehicles.
Please send your comments about any issues or projects in the 4th Ward to me at pludvigsen@prospect-heights.org or 847-3986070 ext. 229. Thank you.

The City of Prospect Heights and the Prospect Heights
Park District are pleased to invite everyone to the 2018 Prospect Heights Block Party on Saturday June 23, 2018 from
2:00pm - 7:00pm at Lions Park, 110 W. Camp McDonald Road,
Prospect Heights.
This one-day event will feature food, beer & wine, a local
“Voice” competition, a regional Battle of the Bands”, three free
outdoor concerts (“Wize Guys”, “Nashville Electric Company”,
and “Semple Band”), a Kids Zone with inflatable structures and
several community organizations (Lions, Police, Fire, Library,
churches, youth athletic teams, etc.) on-site distributing information or providing demos or activities.
Saturday June 23, 2018
2:00pm -3:30pm Regional Battle of Bands Competition
2:00pm - 10:00pm
Wine Beer Tent
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Voice Competition Finals
4pm			Food Trucks
4:00pm - 8:00pm
Kids Zone: inflatable attractions
6:00pm - 8:15pm
Open Swim
6:00pm - 8:30pm
Silent Auction for Preschool
8:30pm			
Lions Club Duck Race fundraiser
5:00 - 6:30pm		
The Wize Guys
7:00pm			
Nashville Electric Company
9:00pm			Semple Band

prospect-heights.il.us
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Prospect Heights Police Citizen Volunteer Group
The officers and staff of the Prospect Heights Police Department would like to take a moment to boast about our Citizen
Volunteer Group! In fact, we believe we have the best group
of police volunteers in Illinois! What makes ours the best you
might ask? Quite simply, it’s their hearts.
Our volunteers are truly the unsung heroes of our department’s operations and mission. It’s easy to spot an officer
in a blue uniform directing traffic or speaking with members
of our community but it’s the dedication of the our Prospect
Heights volunteers who take time away from their families and
friends, to keep our community events humming along. From
the Independence Day “Rock n’ Run the Runway” at Chicago
Executive, to our Prospect Heights Block Party, our volunteers are present promoting the City of Prospect Heights and
it’s Police Department. Our program was rocked last spring
when we experienced the unfortunate loss of the head of our
volunteers, Darlene Ahlstedt. Darlene ensured every activity
was covered and organized; she also managed the calendar
for our volunteers which were full of reminders and updates.
Losing Darlene has been a heartache for everyone associated with our police department, fortunately the shoes left
vacant by Darlene were quickly filled by Marcia Jendreas who
assumed the role of team leader and continues to the work of
involving our volunteers in our community functions.
The Prospect Heights Volunteer Program currently consists
of 15 members who provide service to a wide variety of functions including but not limited to, chaperoning and mentoring
children along with our sworn staff during our Youth Outreach
Program, the 4th of July Parade, various law enforcement car
shows, the Lake County Law Enforcement Expo at Hawthorn
Mall in Vernon Hills, Prospect Heights Community Day, Prospect
Heights Park District Block Party, Prospect Heights National
Night Out, Citizen Patrol, front desk duty at the Police Center,
patrolling the neighborhoods during Halloween Trick or Treat
hours, the Thanksgiving Food Drive, Prospect Heights Christmas Tree Lighting, and the Prospect Heights Fire and Police
Departments Holiday Gift Giving Program. Our community
members can recognize our amazing volunteers by their gray
polo shirts and friendly smiles worn during town activities.
Please stop, shake their hand, and thank them for their hard
work and love to our city!
If you are interested in joining our team and learn
more about volunteer opportunities please contact
Prospect Heights Community Relations Officer
Stephanie Conboy by phone 847-398-5511 ext. 133 or
email sconboy@prospect-heights.org.
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Prospect Heights Recycles

2018 Electronics Recycling and Document Shredding Event
The City of Prospect Heights with the assistance of the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County has scheduled an electronics recycling and document destruction event on Saturday, June 9th at the METRA commuter parking lot, 101 S. Wolf Road, from 9:00am to 12:00noon.
No materials will be accepted from businesses or schools. Typical documents to shred include medical forms, bank statements, personal files and retired
tax forms. Staples and paper clips are acceptable, NO BINDERS. Residents will be limited to six file-size boxes or paper shopping bags per vehicle. NO
PLASTIC BAGS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
If you have any questions regarding recycling in the City of Prospect Heights, please go online to the City website or contact City Hall at 847-398-6070.
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8 N. Elmhurst Rd. • Prospect Heights, IL. 60070
Phone: 847-398-6070 • Fax: 847-392-4244
www.prospect-heights.il.us
Government Cable Channel 17
Business Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm

14 E. Camp McDonald Rd. • Prospect Heights, IL. 60070
Station is open weekdays 7am - 3am, weekends 24 hours
Non-Emergency number during station hours: 847-398-5511
Dial 911 for emergencies and after regular hours.

Matt Dolick ................x230
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City Hall

Police Department
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401 Piper Lane
Prospect Heights, IL 60070
Phone: 847-398-6070
Fax: 847-459-0618

Chicago Executive
Airport Noise Hotline
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Phone: 847-537-2580, option 7
Help reduce airport noise 24/7

